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ABSTRACT
Human progress has always depended on our technical ingenuity and a capacity for cooperative
action. These qualities have often been used constructively to achieve development and environmental
progress: in air and water pollution control, for example, and in increasing the efficiency of material
and energy use. Environment and development are not separate, challenged, they are inexorably
linked. Development cannot subsist upon a deteriorating environmental resource base, environment
cannot be protected when growth leaves out of account the costs of environmental destruction.  A
growing body of research shows that the more people value money, image, status, and personal
achievement, the less they care about other living species and the less likely they are to recycle, to
turn off lights in unused rooms, and to walk or bicycle to work. It is high time for a complete and
comprehensive examination of the impacts of change in land use, loss of biodiversity, use of fertilizers
and pesticides and consistent pollution of air and water bodies. To prevent the human race from this
destruction caused by negative development social work intervention can work by making them
aware from the grass root level. Handprints are needed to save the environment and minimizing the
pressure or footprints on environment.
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INTRODUCTION
Development which has become global civil
religion, during the past more than 50 years- a
battle-cry for all nations-rich or poor, strong or
weak is an evolutionary process- more a process
of social change rather than merely generation
and accumulation of economic resources.
Development thinking has evolved into a broad
spectrum realization that it must move beyond
economic growth.1

Sustainable development has many objectives.
Raising per capita incomes is only one among
many such objectives. Improving quality of life
involves more specific goals: better health services
and educational opportunities, greater partici-
pation in public life, a clean environment,
intergenerational equity and more. The premises

for sustainable development are :
 Symbiotic relationship between consumer

human race and producer natural systems.
 Compatibility between ecology and economy.
The preconditions to sustain development are :
 Equity and social justice
 Endogenous choices
 Economic efficiency
 Ecologic harmony
Economy is not just about the production of wealth,
and ecology is not just about the protection of
nature: they are both equally relevant and just be
completely integrated in decision-making and law-
making processes not just to protect  the
environment, but also to promote development and
humankind.2

The basic elements needed to lead a quality life
include safe drinking water, food security, safe*Author for correspondence
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shelter, and sanitation. On the contrary, today,
about 80% of the population is not provided with
proper sanitation, and more than 50% of the
population does not have access to potable
drinking water. These statistics reveal the flaws
or misplaced priorities in the economic and
developmental policies. It is high time to ensure
that policies related to the above four essential
commodities are harmoniously integrated with the
ecology, which is inherently related to the quality
of life. Focusing only on the emissions and the
rise in temperature do not lead to the mitigation
of climate change. The health of the planet
depends on various factors like people’s attitude
and perception regarding their responsibilities,
values, beliefs, cultural heritage etc.3,4

HYPOTHESIS
People’s values are shifting towards materialistic
achievements and convenient life style, which is
causing their irresponsible and blunt attitude
towards environment and community needs. This
is inhibiting the sustainable development.

AIMS  AND  OBJECTIVES
The general objective of the study is to assess
the level of awareness and find the challenges
responsible for environmental degradation and
prohibiting the sustainable development.
To emphasize on value system,this can motivate
and mobilize the people towards healthy
environment.

METHODOLOGY
 Research design–Exploratory research

 Universe and samples–The people of sector
21, Indira Nagar, Lucknow, (India), were
treated as the Universe and 100 persons
(minimum graduate, between the age limit of
20-35 yrs) were purposively selected as
sample.

 Source of data collection–Primary,
secondary and tertiary data.

 Tools of data collection–Interview schedule.

 Techniques of data collection–Observation
and Interview,

 Classification and analysis of data– through
editing, coding and tabulation.5,7

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION
97% people were of the view that different
pollutions are due to man-made activities, 89%
people said that economic well-being is more
important than other things, 54% people love to
follow luxurious life style. To avail the luxurious
life style economic well-being is essentially
required and this makes them more eager to earn
more money.
62% people think population and 79% think
poverty as an obstacle in nation’s progress. We
cannot think about the sustainable development
till the time few people are apart from equity and
social justice, either in the sense economic or
social. The fact that there are strong examples
where services do work means government and
citizens can do better. By putting poor people at
the center of services provisions, by enabling them
to monitor and discipline service providers, by
amplifying their voice in policymaking, and by
strengthening the incentives for providers to serve
the poor. All the dimensions like economic, social
and cultural should be considered equally for
sustainable development.
85% people were agree with that our values and
priorities are shifting towards materialistic
achievements and needs and 98% people were
agree with this that it is making us less responsible
for environment and community needs. Cultural
development regarding values and norms can
make people more accountable towards any social
issue or problem. Health and sustainable
development are strongly linked. The 91% people
were agree with the view that in the race of being
economically sound and eagerness of getting
higher status is pulling them in mental anxiety
which is consequently deteriorating their mental,
physical and spiritual health. They face different
kinds of psycho-social or psycho-somatic illness
due to stress n anxiety in race of being rich to get
or maintain their high status. Freedom from illness
and freedom from illiteracy- two of the most
important ways poor people can escape poverty-
remain elusive to many. To accelerate progress
in human development, economic growth is, of
course, necessary. But it is not enough. Scaling
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up will require both a substantial increase in
external resources and more effective use of all
resources, internal and external.
Key challenges
The European Union has committed to reducing
its emissions to 20% below the 1990 level in 2020-
and to reaching 30 % if other industrial countries
join them in a strong international agreement.
Developing countries are joining in too. In 2008,
the prime minister of India released the much-
anticipated national action plan on climate change.
It focuses on eight areas intended to deliver
maximum benefits in terms of domestic climate
change mitigation and adaptation: solar energy,
energy efficiency, sustainable habitat, water,
sustaining the Himalayan ecosystem, green India,
sustainable knowledge of environment.8

Population and poverty
Rapid population growth of India and pattern of
human settlement have been identified as major
factors behind India’s environmental degradation.
In 1972 U.N. conference on human environment
was held in Stockholm. Smt. Indira Gandhi, the
then Prime Minister of India attended and made
the statement that one could not think of the
environment without looking at the issue of
poverty.

Changing lifestyles
Lifestyle changes will be needed, some of which
seem unattractive today. But in the end, the things
we may need to learn to live without-oversized
cars and houses, status-based consumption, easy
and cheap world travel, meat with every meal,
disposable everything- are not necessities or in
most cases what makes people happy. The oldest
among us and many of our ancestors willingly
accepted such sacrifices as necessary in times
of war. This is no war, but it may be such a time.

Equity imperative
A climate agreement is needed for sharing the
burden of costs and potential discomforts. Per
capita fossil fuel CO2 emissions in the United
States are almost five times those in Mexico and
more than 20 times the levels in most of sub-
Sahara. Most people live in developed countries,

and they bear little responsibility for causing this
problem- though it is worth recalling that a small
but growing share of their populations already has
large carbon footprints.
Economic stability
As growing and increasingly affluent populations
demand more of the resources of a finite planet,
we may have to balance the future of environment
against present realities of hunger, poverty, and
disease. A robust international climate regime will
need to design mechanisms that will operate
consistently in anemic as well as booming
economic times.9-10

Political stability
A world distracted by major wars or outbreaks of
terrorism will not be able to stay focused on the
more distant future. And just such a focus is
needed to prevent future changes in climate and
adapt to the ones already occurring. Unless
nations can minimize the chance that terrorism
will distract and disrupt society, climate change
prevention and adaptation (along with
development itself) will take a back seat.
Following the suitable development patterns
It is not always true that development and
conservation are in perpetual conflict. Methods
should be devised and adopted so that
development and conservation co-exist. If
economic growth is needed to realize development,
it should be in a sustainable growth mode. Growth
should not result in the depletion of natural
resources beyond the rate of regeneration of these
assets. Since the availability of natural resources,
peoples’ needs, and waste assimilative capacity
are specific to geographical regions, it is fruitful
to plan for development accordingly, instead of
following the models of development that is being
followed in other regions or countries. From the
experience of the developed countries, one can
realize that there are many negative impacts of
industrialization. Therefore, the same mistakes
should not be repented and face environmental
disasters, like polluted rivers, contaminated
groundwater, and so on.11

Changing unsustainable patterns of
consumption and production
With increasing purchasing power, wasteful
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consumption linked to market driven consumerism
is stressing the resource base of developing
countries further.
Subsidies often lead to wasteful and unsustainable
consumption by distorting the value of a resource.
All pricing mechanisms must be evaluated from
a sustainable development point of view.
Harmony between ecology and economy
These advances are welcome. But fast change
is needed. At the time of passing plans regarding
industrial or other developmental sectors, the
policymakers should follow the norms which are
mandatory in maintaining the harmony between
ecology and economy.

Raising awareness level
Outside of a hard-working community of
government negotiators, non-governmental
organizations, and academics, most people have
little sense of what is happening. Where the 70%
population is residing in the village and only 64.7%
population is literate, especially assessment
(related to environment) of people’s knowledge
of different sectors and society is very mandatory
step. Without assessment, further planning will not
move successfully or will move slowly. So from
very grass-root level, we have to enhance their
awareness level regarding this issue to bring out
valuable change in their understanding for
sustainable development and environment.
Accountable and honest global partnership
Over the past two years, Indians have shown
increasingly environment friendly behavior, shows
a 17 Nation-survey on consumer behavior and
environmental impact. India scored 62.6 points in
the overall green index to retain top rank; Brazil-
58 came second followed by China -57.3. The
US, among the most energy guzzling countries in
the world, finished last with a score of 45. Every
nation is equally accountable to think on such
issues which are dangerous for environmental
sustainability.
Women as strong contributors
The poor, the majority of whom are women living
in developing countries, will be disproportionately
affected. Yet most of the debate on environment
so far has been gender- blind. Women, particularly
poor women, face different vulnerabilities than

men. Approximately 70% of the people who live
on less than $1 a day are women. Many live in
conditions of social exclusion. They may face
constraints on their mobility or behavior that, for
example, hinders their ability to relocate without
a male relative’s consent.
Climate change can have disproportionate impacts
on women’s well-being. They are powerful
agents and can help or hinder strategies related
to energy use, deforestation, population, economic
growth and science technology among other things
through their leadership.
Role of media
What media narrates and represents before the
viewers, can be the milestone in favor of
facilitating an ideology in the mind of viewers. By
both ways of media: print and electronic,
sensitization of different departments might be
possible. Slogans, charts, banners, pamphlets and
documentary movies can be used by different
government departments for making people aware
towards sustainable environment.12

A strong value-system
Holding a pen firmly in the grip of fingers and
proper bookish knowledge apart from practical
analysis is not the parameter of being educated.
Education reflects our personality that how much
we are cultured and culture holds norms and
values. Firm assimilation of education and values
make a person sensitive; sensitivity about our
surroundings makes us eager to know about the
problem and solutions.13

In this period, we are just pursuing to economic
well-being, sometimes by crossing humanity. This
is the reason that an IPS molests a minor girl, lots
of officers are indulged in corruption and a teacher
rapes his own student. In the same way choose a
life style which is adding more energy
consumption and more footprints on our earth.

CONCLUSION
One should realize that a healthy human race
depends on a healthy environment. It is time to
start practicing the policy of ‘give and take’ to
maintain a healthy balance between human needs
and environmental health. In fact, the Indian value
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system is based on maintaining harmony with the
environment. We have been worshiping all the
natural systems from which we benefit. The earth,
water, fire, air, sun, clouds, trees, cows, and many
more makes a long list of elements that we
worship as our Gods and Goddesses, take care
of, and try to conserve. However, of late we have
forgotten our value system in the process; have
invited problems for our very existence. The path
adopted for achieving industrial growth and
leading a prosperous life, is one which does not
bother about the harm caused to environment and
climate due to the excess stress on nature. We
have accepted the concept of industrial growth
with simultaneous environmental degradation as
the path to march ahead for prosperity.
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